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BASA UPDATES
BASA Two-Week Calendar at a Glance
Week of November 15
•

November 16 – Communications Committee

•

November 18 – Legislative Committee

•

November 19 – Technology Committee

Week of November 22
•

November 22 – State Department Committee
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2021 OLAC/PBIS Showcase
December 9, 2021
OLAC and the Ohio PBIS Network will continue its partnership to host a joint event
again this year. This one-day, virtual conference will combine the best of the OLAC
Action Forum and the Ohio PBIS Showcase. This year's theme will focus on Responsive,
Reimagined, and Resilient Leadership. Dr. Douglas Reeves and Anthony Coy-Gonzalez
will keynote. Learn more and register here: https://ohioleadership.org/news-andevents/2021-action-forum

Ohio School Breakfast Challenge
This school year, OSBC will be sponsoring the Breakfast and Beyond recognition and
providing continuing education opportunities to schools in Ohio. Click here for more
information about the OSBC recognition program.
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BASA is pleased to partner with OSBA and OASBO to sponsor The Hearts and Souls
Project for the 2021-22 school year aimed at connecting our member schools and their
legislators.
The first step in advocacy is establishing a relationship with your state legislators. One of
the best ways to do this is by creating a connection between your legislators and your
school district by inviting your State Senator and House of Representatives member(s)
into your schools. Many of our members have hosted their legislators in the past, but
during the 2021-22 school year, we are asking our members to invite their legislators to
their schools through The Hearts and Souls Project.
It's easy to make a judgement on a school district simply by looking at the district’s state
report card. But it’s important to show our legislators that:
“Behind the test scores are the hearts and souls of children.”
By bringing your legislators into your schools, you are showing them the hearts and
souls of the children you have the pleasure of serving every day.
Our goal is that 100% of our member districts will host their House and Senate members
in their school district during the 2021-2022 school year.
To support you, we have developed a Hearts and Souls tool kit which can be found
here.
Thank you for building positive relationships with your legislators by taking part in The
Hearts and Souls Project this school year.
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OASBO/OSBA/BASA Winter Finance Workshop 2021-2022
Date: December 10, 2021
Location: Online
Fee: $120
An annual update of timely topics from the Ohio Department of Education, the Ohio
Auditor of State, Ohio Education Policy Institute, School Funding Workgroup & Fair
School Funding Plan, and the education associations.

Click here to register.
AGENDA
8:30 a.m.
Ohio Education Policy Institute

Dr. Howard Fleeter
9:30 a.m.
Break
9:45 a.m.
AOS Update

Robert Hinkle, Chief Deputy Auditor and Marnie Fredrickson, Assistant Chief Deputy
Auditor, Ohio Auditor of State Office
10:15 a.m.
Break
10:30 a.m.
Fair School Funding Plan 2.0

Tom Hosler, Superintendent, Perrysburg Exempted Village School District
Ryan Pendleton, CFO/Treasurer, Akron Public Schools
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Mike Sobul, Forecast5 Analytics
11:00 a.m.
Break
11:15 a.m.
Economic Development Tools

Rob McCarthy, Bricker & Eckler
12:00 p.m.
Lunch Break
1:00 p.m.
ODE Update and Q&A

Aaron Rausch, Ohio Department of Education
2:00 p.m.
Break
2:15 p.m.
Lobbyists Legislative Update

Katie Johnson, OASBO
Will Schwartz, and Nicole Piscitani, OSBA
3:00 p.m.
Adjourn
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PARTNER UPDATES
October, 2021
Dear Ohio Educational Leader,
The Ohio Department of Education’s demonstrated commitment to the support of all educators,
and principals in particular, is evidenced through the Strategic Plan; Each Child, Our Future.
While two priority strategies specifically mention principals and leadership, it is evident that the
focus of all of the strategies requires successful leadership at the building level to provide the
greatest impact on Ohio students.
In addition, a recent report on principal impact from the Wallace Foundation states, “Principals
really matter. Indeed, it is difficult to envision an investment with a higher ceiling on its
potential return than a successful effort to improve principal leadership.” This research report
also focused on three central questions relating to how the role of principals has evolved, the
principal’s overall impact upon student achievement and finally, identification of the significant
drivers of principal effectiveness. A link to the full report is included at the end of this letter.
The Department is committed to supporting principals and their professional development
needs. To help us accomplish this goal, we are asking educational leaders such as yourself to
share information about current programming and support for Ohio principals. We will use the
results from the survey to:
●
●
●
●
●

highlight current offerings aligned with principals’ needs;
serve as a foundation for future focus and advisory groups;
increase opportunities for collaboration among current providers;
identify potential gaps in current offerings and resources; and
inform the creation of a professional learning opportunities clearinghouse for principals.

The voluntary survey can be found below. The survey will open on October 4 and should take
approximately 10 minutes to complete. It will remain open until November 19. The survey will
also provide an opportunity to indicate your interest in serving on an upcoming focus or
advisory group surrounding principal support. Thank you in advance for your participation and
time in support of Ohio’s principals.
Superintendent Survey
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Sincerely,
Jill Grubb
Associate Director, Office of Educator Effectiveness
Center of Teaching, Leading, and Learning
Ohio Department of Education
How Principals Affect Students and Schools: A Systematic Synthesis of Two Decades of
Research
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INFOhio’s Document Library: Promotional Materials to Share
The INFOhio Document Library is full of promotional materials that make sharing
INFOhio resources easy. The document library is organized by content type and
includes bookmarks, flyers, posters, help guides, screencasts, videos, and pre-made
presentations. You can find the Document Library in three places on the INFOhio
homepage: the Educators button, the document icon in the top right corner, and in the
main menu under Educators.
Once in the INFOhio Document Library, choose Help Docs & Promotional Materials. This
will take you to the different categories of content for sharing.
New promotional materials have been added to the INFOhio Document Library.
Among the new materials are bookmarks and posters to promote the use of INFOhio's
new resources including a Capstone and PebbleGo Next Bookmark, The World Almanac
for Kids Bookmark, and The World Almanac for Kids Elementary Bookmark. Pre-made
presentations for World Book products have
also been created:
•
•
•
•
•

World Book Overview Presentation
World Book Early Learning
Presentation
World Book Kids Presentation
World Book Student Presentation
World Book Advanced Presentation

Do you have questions about the INFOhio Document Library? Please contact INFOhio
at support.infohio.org.
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Ohio Department of Education Cyber Security Resource
Webpage Launched
[COLUMBUS, OH, November 2021—] The Ohio Department of Education’s Cyber Security
Steering Committee is pleased to announce the launch of the Ohio Department of Education
Cyber Security Resources webpage dedicated to supporting school districts and all members of
the Ohio Education Computer Network (OECN) with cyber security resources. The site was
developed through a collaborative effort by the Ohio Department of Education’s Cyber Security
Steering Committee: the Center for Internet Security, the Department of Homeland Security,
Filament Essential Services, Information Technology Centers, the Management Council of the
OECN, MS-ISAC, OARnet, Ohio CoSN, Ohio Department of Education, Ohio National Guard, and
Ohio school districts. It was designed to improve the information security posture of all school
districts in Ohio by providing information and resources to develop security programs
addressing five major components: identify, protect, detect, respond, and recover.
The website also provides information from the Center for Internet Security, which includes realtime news, advisories, and security tips to help understand and mitigate current threats. The
Resource Library page explains the top-ten processes that will help to get your security program
started, as well as numerous downloadable resources to support your efforts. Additional
Resource Links to experts in the cyber security industry are provided to augment your cyber
security program.
“Now, more than ever, cyber security is a fundamental priority for Ohio’s school districts and the
Information Technology Centers that protect and serve their technology needs,” noted Geoff
Andrews, Chief Executive Officer of the Management Council. “We are pleased to be a part of
the collaborative effort to bring cyber security resources to the forefront.”
Information and resources to protect your technology infrastructure are critical, and the Ohio
Department of Education Cyber Security Resource webpage is a good place to start. Please
reach out to your Information Technology Center (ITC) if you have questions about cyber
security or how your ITC is positioned to keep your district cyber safe.
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Become a Purple Star School! Applications Are Now Being Accepted

There are more than 370 Purple Star Schools in Ohio – a statewide coalition for military
families & K-12 students, and the local educators whom support these frontline, hero
families. In less than 5 years, more than 30 States have joined in replicating Ohio’s
model framework of Purple Star – a nationwide network now exists to exchange best
practices and new ideas with local educators.
The Purple Star Award recognizes schools that display a major and purposeful
commitment to K-12 students & families connected to our nation’s military here in the
Buckeye state. The Purple Star Schools Advisory Board, formed by the Ohio
departments of Education, Higher Education, Veterans Services, and the Adjutant
General (Ohio’s Army and Air National Guard) in 2016-2017, helps decide a school’s
eligibility for the award.
To apply, please click here.
https://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Other-Resources/Ohio-Network-for-Military-Familiesand-Veterans/Supporting-Ohio-s-Military-Families/Purple-Star-Award
Applications for this upcoming 10th Class of Purple Star Schools will be accepted from
November 1 to December 15, 2021. If you have questions about the application
process, or your school’s status as an Ohio Purple Star School, please email
PurpleStar@education.ohio.gov.
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COSI and Ohio ESC Association Kick-off Bold Back-to-School Partnership to
Provide Student Learning Across All Ohio School Districts
Ohio ESC Association and COSI will distribute thousands of COSI Learning Lunchbox
Kits to Each ESC District and Ohio’s 611 School Districts in Ohio to help bridge
education gap
Columbus, Ohio – The Center of Science and Industry (COSI), the top-ranked science
center in the country by USA Today’s 10Best, and the Ohio ESC Association have
teamed up to launch a partnership to distribute almost 20,000 COSI Learning Lunchbox
STEAM kits to each of Ohio’s 611 school districts through the 51 ESC networks to fuel
student engagement this school year.
Studies show that the COVID-19 pandemic has created learning loss and disparities in
learning. The Ohio Distance Learning Initiative is an innovative program led by COSI
and the state of Ohio, as well as an unprecedented collaboration of meal providers,
libraries, museums, and cultural institutions across the state to deliver 50,000 free,
hands-on science kits called Learning Lunchbox kits to help bridge the gap. These
boxes, historically created to be distributed alongside meal programs, provide five
activities aligned with Ohio’s learning standards and promote science, technology,
engineering, arts, math (STEAM), culture, history, and more. The Learning Lunchboxes
are tailored to specific themes, such as Space, created in partnership with NASA. COSI is
also distributing a limited number of free kits to each of Ohio’s library districts to help
with afterschool learning.
This unprecedented statewide effort has already reached all corners of Ohio and
brought together over 400+ partners to help address the education needs in our state
(full progress report available HERE).
“The pandemic has shined a light on the pre-existing education gap for underserved
youth. We know that if we can fuel student engagement in the classroom and support
our learners, we can help bridge the education gap that’s been exacerbated by the
pandemic. We are so excited to partner with the Ohio ESC Association to deliver these
fun, and engaging kits to student and educators across our great state,” said Dr. Frederic
Bertley, President and CEO, COSI.
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“Partnerships are key to helping to close the education gap in our state and the ESC’s of
Ohio are excited to partner with COSI to serve our students, administrators, and
educators. Ohio ESC’s are vital to the educational landscape to serve Ohio, and these
hands-on learning kits will serve thousands of kids and families,” said Craig Burford,
Executive Director, Ohio ESC Association.
To date, COSI has distributed over 60,000 Learning Lunchbox kits to serve students,
families and underserved youth. Throughout the pandemic, COSI has been engaging
with the community through COSI Connects, COSI’s digital doorway to online learning;
the COSI Learning Lunchbox, kits filled with hands-on science activities; the new “COSI
on Wheels: Curbside Edition,” The Color of Science: Digital Edition and QED with Dr. B, a
WOSU-COSI prime time science television show.
COSI is now open Thursdays through Sundays, 10am – 5pm. To find out more about
these programs and its new upcoming exhibit, Marvel: Universe of Super Heroes, and to
reserve your tickets to visit COSI online, please visit cosi.org.
The Ohio Educational Service Center Association (OESCA) represents the
superintendents, teachers, supervisors and other personnel of Ohio's Educational
Service Centers and seeks to promote excellence in education through the quality
services provided by its member organizations.
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Join us for a 5-day professional learning experience in Panama:
January 13-17, 2022
Return to travel safely and join EF & BASA in Panama to experience cultural exploration,
educational innovation and professional networking in an international setting.
During this experience, you'll get a taste of hands-on learning with leading
environmental scientists in Panama, expand your professional network as you work
collaboratively with peers exploring the importance of global competency for your
district and community, all while discovering the rich history and culture of Panama.
Activities will include:
- Visit the Smithsonian Research Station and take part in hands-on learning activities
- Explore Casco Viejo (historic district of Panama City)
- Participate in a workshop led by EF partner, WorldSavvy, focused on developing global
competence
- Discover Lake Gatun with a biologist
- Learn about the history of the Panama Canal and experience the Miraflores Locks firsthand
- Participate in small group activities with educational leaders from the United States
- Visit a woman-owned and operated pineapple plantation and understand the
economic impact this crop has on the country
Price: $2500
Limited spots are available. All travelers must be full vaccinated to travel and be willing
to adhere to COVID-19 protocols.
Deadline to enroll: Friday, November 19, 2021
Enroll here: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/OHPanama
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Bricker & Eckler
19th Annual Top Gun Premier Midwest Construction Claims Webinar Series
September 29 – November 18
Bricker & Eckler's construction attorneys are proud to present "Top Gun," our premier
Midwest construction claims webinar series. This free event will cover:
•

Important construction concepts, including key contract language, best practices
for project documentation, the risks of unforseen site conditions, delays and lost
productivity claims, and the design professional's standard of care

•

Strategies to address damage and claims

•

Tools to analyze, prepare for and defend against claims for additional
compensation

•

Options to manage and resolve construction claims efficiently

View PDF for webinar schedule, topics and speakers.
This webinar series has been submitted to the Supreme Court of Ohio Commission on
Continuing Legal Education for 7.25 total CLE hours instruction. Approval is pending.
Additionally, Ohio Engineering CPD credit will be available upon request for each
webinar.

Click here to register
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